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The event
for agricultural
and breeding sectors

LIVESTOCK BREEDING SECTORS:
Showcasing French excellence

PRODUCTS FROM REGIONS ACROSS FRANCE, ITS
OVERSEAS TERRITORIES AND THE REST OF THE WORLD

CROP AND PLANT
SECTORS

AGRICULTURAL SERVICES AND
PROFESSIONS

The No. 1 agricultural show in Europe
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General Agricultural Competition
combining expertise and excellence
Introduced in 1870 and organized under the supervision of the Ministry for Agriculture and Food, the
General Agricultural Competition is held each year to recognize excellence in animal genetics and
French regional produce.

General Agricultural Competition for Animals:

the showcase for France’s greatest achievements in the field of animal genetics.

6 competition rings
8 species: cattle, sheep, pigs, goats, donkeys, horses,
dogs and cats

344 breeds
+ 2,600 animals
The competitions taking place in the six rings are streamed
live on the Internet on www.concours-agricole.com

General Agricultural Competition
for Produce & Wines:
products that have contributed to
France's gourmet tradition.

5,249 farm, artisanal
and industrial products
competing

&
16,799

wines

France’s largest gathering
for the animal genetics sector
The French system for the genetic improvement of ruminants
is a collective national organization coordinated and managed
by France Génétique Elevage (FGE). This national interprofessional organization is present at the show and brings
together the organizations contributing to the National
Genetic System and those representing livestock farmers.

A Business meeting
Professional visitors impressed:

9 days of business to:
1

Meet key players from agricultural sectors

2

Identify new suppliers

84% 87%

quality of the exhibitors

3

Discover new and innovative products and services

4

Attend the General Agricultural Competition

of professionals satisfied
with their visit

*Source: 2017 Paris International Agricultural Show

An itinerary for professionals
from the agriculture and agri-foods sectors
1

2

A Professionals' Village to help our visitors find
out about the best genetic stock and a variety of
agricultural supplies and services: a major meeting
point for all professionals in the sector (Hall 1).

Access to the General Agricultural Competition rings,
which showcase excellence in animal genetics
(Halls 1, 2.1, 7.1).

3

4

Practical workshops covering all
the main issues currently facing
the agricultural sector:
animal well-being, alternative
farming, official quality
seals, price fixing etc.

Introduced in 2016 as news from
the sector was proving that the
Digital Age had arrived, this area
brings together startups and
leading companies in the field
of new technologies

(Professionals’ Village - Hall 1).

5

(Hall 4.)

The show features the
themes of professions,
jobs and training.
12 partners help our visitors
to get an update on skills
and know-how.
(Hall 4).

Services available
Organise your venue:
A bilingual pre-registration platform.
Help with visa requests: download a letter to help obtain your visa.
Transport discounts:
Special offer code: 32514AF
Valid for journeys between 19/02/2018 and 09/03/2018.
	Preferential hotel tariffs: booking quickly will ensure you can enjoy the best rooms at the
most affordable prices.
A selection of studios and apartments in the centre of Paris or near the Exhibition Centre.
To organise your arrival, go to

www.salon-agriculture.com, Professional visitors’ area

At the exhibition:
A special reception area at Gate V for greater comfort and speed.
Access to the International Business Club:

• A private area to hold meetings and meet sector professionals.
• Access to the concierge service: bar, cloakroom and relaxation area.
Possibility of personalised tours of the show for groups.
Organisation of visits tailored to your requirements.
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Creation of two themed itineraries: livestock and crops.

A show right in the heart
of

Paris

An opportunity to (re)discover the French capital.
A destination offering culture, gourmet dining,
shopping, business.

• The world’s No. 1 tourist destination
• Ranked 4th in the world for business
• The trade show capital of Europe

#SIAPRO2018

